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Drive To Begin For A New
• School For The Retarded

Murray, Ky„ Wednesday Afternoon, Februa
ry 13, 1963

Beauty Salon Week
Being Observed

Activity For
Heart Group
Is Planned

Vol. LXXXIV No. 37

43 Die As Jetliner Plane
Cracks Into Swamps
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Quotes From The News
3

A driving lay-up by Walter Blackburn with two seconds to go gave
Murray High School a 51-49 win
over highlssregarded Hopkinsville
High School last night here at
Murray.
Blackburn, who wound up the
game with 2) points, scored 10
in a great fourth quarter performance The Tigers headed into the
final stanza with score deadlocked 36-all Murray lead 13-10 at
the end of the first quarter but
*as down by two pouts, 211-30, at
halftime.
Murray High PlaYs its last home
game Friday night with visiting
Murray College H
Murray High
13 3B 36 51
10 30 36 49
Murray (51)
Rose 6, Doran 8, Eaughn 9,
Blackburn 20, Lee 5, Duncan 3,

by UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO — Bruce Clinton, Mnule
apolis businessman
who changed his reservation from
the ill-fated Northwest
Orient airliner which crashed in
the Everglades killing 43
Hepkinsville (49)
persons:
, Covington 10, Cobb 5, Averitt
-I've been lucky millions of times
but never like this." 9. Randolph 12, Young 6. Daris 2,
Nunn 5.
MANCHESTER, Vt.—Miss Mary Lincol
n Beckwith, greatgranddaughter of Abraham Lincol
n, on the causes of this
country's segregation problem:
'
"People and animals just don't like
strangers., And when
REBOUNDING RACER
strangers are sudenly thrown togeth
Al Varnaa 123) goes high in the air to pall
er, people and animaLs
down one of the 15 rebounds he gathered Against Middle Tennessee.
alike bristle."
Raiders' Bill Nickell 140) and Bill Martin 33j Also go for the reboun Tie
d.

JEAN SIMMONS
BACK IN FIE
AFTER 2 YEARS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — A U.S. diplomat,
deprecating reports
of high. casualties in the coup
which overthrew the regime
of Prcnuer Abdel Karim Kasse
By LOWRY BOWMAN
m:
lo I wiled PrIve latenvallosta
'There was killing alright, but
nowhere near the bloodKNOXV
ILLE., Tenn. (UN —Af__ street athen Kaasent-•&•ed- penver
-in-ter a two-your abst-m-tee. hazeleyed Jean Sine-nuns is returning
• WASHINGTON — Jacqueline
MaeDonald, congressional _to the irius-ve screen in the role
-seeEetary,t_oiiiiiienting on White
a Tenneseee house-wife touchHOuse
-te-Sallager's decision to.call off plans Press Secretary Pler- ed by tragedy.
for participating in a
marathon hike FriTiay:
She weaas. no makeup and
must be padded in all the wrong
-We have felt all along that
we were in better shape places, but Miss Simmo
ns picked
than Mr. Sahnger."
this role fur her first movie since
maicing Samba Lewis' -Elmer
Gentry."
"I tied to do it," she sari "It
is a mewing amid lovely thing
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
that touches everyone."
She and co-star Robert Preston
The Thoroughbreds of
Murray State College and
the portray an average husband and
Hilltoppers of Western
wife in the Knoxville of 1915
Kentucky State College renew
their
ancient rivalry here Satur
day night in the sixty-first meet- The David Simaskaai tninie. ening of the two cage
Wed -.411 the Way Home," is
teams.
an adiaptahon iif the Pulitzer
Murray High's Tigers are
now riding on the crest of
story by the lute
three game winning streak
thanks to Benton, the team
they Naliess .Airiss "A Death 131 the
doused la.st'night
^
'Owen Billington said today
that he plans to file for
the
office of the State Repres
entative tram the Seventh
District
again this year.
Damage was estimated at
least $500,000 today in
a fire
last night that destro
yed the Reidland Grade
and High
School.

Ten Years Ago Today

a rebie-i1A-mrang

Farnfly." Agee, as a chaff, describers what happens to his wurid
when his father k killed in an
auturriukaii* accident.
"A kit of - people have teehmented that this movie should
be in color in order to show this
breathtaking Tennessee maintain
scenery." Miss Simmons a a 18.
"But this is a black and v.t.ite
story. Technicolor would be too
gay. too lively."

in

ROLLERDROME
North 18th Street

Murray, Ky.

OPEN . . .

Building?

A001*S ON CUBA — IMP
Tort Gov. Nano Rockefeller presents a solemn mlen
in washington ea ha tells
reporters that he agrees
with President Kennedy that
the present Soviet !ores In
Cuba poses no threat He
also said that if Kennedy
baa plena to deal with the
C•stro government, be
"should put them Into effect." •

ADMISSION

60c

SKATE RENTAL

25c

cu.'. 753-3694

OWN MUSIC !!

ROOM DESIGN SERVICE

CAR HOPS
•

You fill out the Design Service questionnaire and the complete
package will be ready for your approval within 15 days. Our own
construction and installation service will assure you of quality
worlunarabio. Come in or call la, today.
•

ES

FINISH

Bucy's Building Supply
613 S. 4th Street - - -

- Phone 753-5712

Mr nOtititS
TOKES

U.S. Choice

ROUND _
79(
RIB
69`
SIRLOIN_
T-BONE _ _ _ 99e
lb.

Fryera
-

29c

APPLES 4-1b. ello hag 39e
NO. I IDAHO POTATOES
10-lb. cello bag 59e

*

RADISHES __ __ cello
Plain or Self-Rising

IGA Flour

T.0.8 gad

bag

5*

I,arge 46-oz. can Del
Monte

FOSH- PERXED/

TOMATO JUICE
4 for $1.00
JUMBO PIES

Chocolate - Banana Coconut

IG A

pkg of 12

Ice Cream

39e

Kraft Velveeta

CHEESE_ _

Choke of Flavors
ONE-HALF GAL.

C
99
—

2-lb. box

79e

1G
TOl'
MALi
TOar _ - _ _23`
Pilgrim Farm, Sweet
Cross Cut

PICKLES_ _ _ -

full qt.

SAVE OUR

TRADING STAMPS

GET PREMIUMS FOR T HE ENTI
RE FAMILY I I

A

I Ni

ots:s4,
AV ?MST Milne *NA rue

STEAK SALE!

Lee. 10-oz. Jar

Our Formica* Room Design
Service gives you access to the
talents of experienced room
designers. Each plan provides a
full-color sketch of the finished
room, detailed blueprints,
and a materials list.

F

oriA/ISTALt
01047'
Ela64
Jf-

WEEK!

25-1,1). flag

personal preference. . . for much
hiss than you'd dreamed possible!

OR

COLORSCOPE
• P-L-U-S •

Fresh, Red

professional custom design for
any room can he styled In your

F

BLACK
CH

2"BiG

FOR RESERVATIONS!

SOMETHING NEW! SELECT YOUR

FORMICA

YEARS OF AGE

GUNSOF.THE

N. Marshall (71)
H. Barrett 5, Puckett. C. Barrett
19, Fulks 2, Brooks 13. Phelps 2,
Cuisir.ger 13. English 3, King 14.

$1.89

MUST BE OVER 1.1)

_

— ENDS SATURDAY

Watson 9, Riley 24, Whitlow 8,
Houetten 12, Crick 1, Boggess 16,
Patterson 2, Miller 3, Garrison 3-

PRIVATE PARTIES...
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

'

• APPLY Ltir. PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
•

PRIV* -IN TIMA‘TIIIE:.--"=
...--„
OPEN 6:30 • START 65

SUNDAY then WEDN'DAY

Callaway (7$)

1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Remodeling?

your best bet is

MURRAY

7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday - Sunday

Adding?

„

FRESH GRADE 'A'

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

The track team will resume action again when they participate
an the Mason Dixiin games at Louisville Saturdas Murray sill send
a one-mile relay team and a twomile relay team to the en cc I.
Trackster Bill Riley has been entered in a special event, the Kenturkiana Open Mile

The Calloway County Lakers surged back from a big first half deficit to take command in the third
frame in chalking up a 78-71 win
over North Marshall last night at
Calvert City.
The cold Lakers trailed 9-0 in'
the first period and Coach Howie
Orittendent cleared the bench with
substitutions. Calloway wound up
the first period on the short end
of a 19-9 score but then returned its regulars to the line-up and
began to close the gap.
A sizzling 24-point performance
from Larry Riley enabled the Calloway club to poke in 28 points in
a rip roaring third quarter drive.
After trailing 3827 at halftime the
Lakers came out on top 55-54 at
the end of the third frame.
The fourth quarter wab a nip
and tuck affair with the score
88436 late in the game but the
Lakers pulled away for the win.
A total of 55 fouls were called
in the contest, 32 against North,
and 23 against Calloway.
The victory gave the Leiters a
4 of 6 series with the three Marshall County Sdhoois.
Calloway
9 27 55 78
N Marshall
19 36 54 71

lb.

— NO DOOR ADMISSION —

Doty combined with the trio of
Bob Groe Ra) Wilson and Cheek.
eY to capture the 8-lap run while
()wen Bast:urn combined altil the
same trio later to win the 12-lap
relay.

of

AND

THE SAUC
:
* 1* a INSTITUTE

lb

and

RESTAFR.1NT

190e11436.

The Baby Racers went into overtime before they dropped their
fourth decision of the season Monday night, bowing to the Indiana
of Paducah Junior College, //7-82.
Seeking its seventh victory of
the campaign, Murray broke to
an early lead on baskets by Stewart
Johnson and Dave ,Boyd. The teams
traded baskets and the Racers held
a 21-14 head with 10 minutes to
play in the first half.
The Indians caught (ire at this
point and capitalized on the poor
skiri240 of Murray to tie the score
a
n take the lead at the 4minute mark.
The frosh ran into foul trouble
in the first half and 'witched to
a zone to slow down the fast-breaking
the Indians. Don Lawrence
scored on a jumper with only seconds remaining and Murray left
the court at halt trailing 43-33.
The two teams played on even
tams throughout regulation time
Murray holding a 78-76 lead with
only seconds remaining. The Indians tied the score and the Racers missed the winning shot at
the teaser.
Johnson again was the high man
for the Racers with X/ points. Boyd
had 19, Lawrence 15, Richard Hurt
contributed 7, Eric Elliot scored
7 and Gar,_Atterberry Mimed in
with 2.
The Racers invade Austin Peay
tomorrow night for a game with
the-Governors. They return home
to meet Western Kenhicky's frosh
team Saturday night.
. from the College Neve.

1"4. BIRTH DEFECTS
**
ARTHRITIS
POLIO

lb.

WANTED!
WAITRESSES

DRIVE-1N

iust- wok:-

HAVE FUN ... GO SKATINGI-1------

Burgess soared 126" to win the
pole-vault event and Bob Bolin
placed second in the shot put with
a hease of 47'6'.

Read 1 Ile Ledger's
Classifieds

JERRY'S

ground for the movie but found
another inun-401111101bread Victorian" house wed* tralikehisd it.
Tse irterke (1,
duphceited in New York for (Ayer

Scene scenes alio were filmed
Oadeii Owe in the Great
Smoky Mountable Nationsi Park.
Miss Simmons said she bid in
love with the ootztry send anuid
-love to have a log cabin back
Miss Simmons fs making no in those hills."
eeriest to duplicate ' the need
After the picture, she edam to
twang of the mountain country spend
more time at home hi
Last aim has had no atiuble LAIS
Angeles with her husband,
blending ha- quiet English acdirector Richard Revolts, and her
cents with the local speech. This two chtkire
n. ,
particular south•-in aeon* she
need. is -often quite be Hog-For a while, I weds turning
. "
out movies like a sausege grinder.- she said "Bud that leaves
The Paramount company ar- one with
nu time for ones home
n\ed in Knoxville In) kite to and family.
les - more of that fur
lame die old Agee home as blink-

MSC Track Team Clips
Memphis State, 50-41
Coach Rill Eureerson's veteran
track team defeated Memphis State
in an indoor meet at Memph
is
on Saturday. 50-41
The meet. originally scheduled
as a triangular !Tweet. was
reduced
to tao
teams when Southeast
Ills:earl was forced to cancel
out.
A:though marry of the events
held ,n a rezular track meet
did
not 1.4o- place. Murray
looked
strong in their preseason earm-u
p.
Etch 15t) captured the 60-yard
dash for the Racers. Torivity (beanei finished first in an unusua
l
'sent the .120-yard (la-h and
Jeff
bulls. hack/sine of tine
years crusiicountry :earn, finished tops in
the
half-mile run.
11)11
and Pete Looney gave
thirlitice:-. a one-two Lnish in the
mile run
Slurra primed u.
%Cr) strong
in the Loki inents Freshman Au
an trw
Juir.-ai"h a &p u4 62 . Larr.

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 13,
1963

FORMICA
BLUE

BOOM DEALER

Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner

Monday then Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday & Saturday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ellininalletssa

••
FEBRUARY 13, 1963

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY
13, 1963

PIRTH-BEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO

*

LEDGER 1 TIMES

—

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE SALK
INSMUTE
a

..131JV SELL TRAIbit RENT NIR

14

""

• 6.30 • START 6:45

NUS SATURDAY

UNSOF THE

:LACK

t

viirca

V

DLORSCOPE
P-L-U-S
-e

•

TviiiSTALL
NiQhfr
OR,

153MMI *foeZile

•

AY thru WEDN'DAY

mesa of your own through the
NOTICE
Gamble-Store Dealer Plait—Many
"--F
R SALE
choice locations now available.
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC Capital requirements are small.
There are over 2,000 such dealer 10' x 16' PONTOON BOAT. $450.
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
stores in operation — proof that See J. T. Stone, 1602 Calloway
f2le this
plan is highly successful. For Avenue.
F-14-P
ITA.P WEIGHT SAFELY WITH complete details write: Mr. DelNEW
AND
USED
organs and
Der-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks mar Merritt, P. O. Boa 361, Princepianos. BALDWLN and KIMBALL.
supply only 98c at your Omission-ie. ton, Ky.
F-15-P Tom Lonardo
Piano Co. Paris,
fl9p
Tennessee.
F-16-C
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRATI,F2i
FOR RENT
TOY
WILLA
l'OODLES,
AKC
reSales, Unloss City, Tennessee, new
gistered, Champion bloodline.
and used rnobfie homes, oil sizes, BEDROOM WITH
PRIVATE bath Phone Benton, Kentucky 627-8340
see us before you trade.
and entrance. See at 407 N. 7th or can be seen at 200 East 10th.
marl4c St. or phune 753-3507 after 4:00 Street.
prn.
Inc
ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL OP
brand new 1963 10x50 model. 2 BEDROOM unfurnished modern A GOOD TWO bedroom brick
Only $3560. Will be here rues- apartment with electric heat. Ad- house on Vine Street. Has full
day, February 12th, 3:00 pm. As ults only. Available Feb. 15th. basement, well located near grolittle as 10 per cent down. Mat- Phone PL3-2411 or PL 3-2736, Ron- cery, hospital and school. Walking distance of downtown. The
thews Trailer Sales, Highway 45, a(' W. Churchill.
F-14-C price on this house has been reMayfield CH 7-0066.
mar5c
HOUSE, 2 Bedroom, bath room, duced $1,000 for quick sale. $9500
WOULD YOU LIKE a, business of 7 miles north on Penny Road. Also, cash will buy this house this week.
AN EXTRA NICE two bedroom
your own? You can have a busi- Burley tobacco
1-15-C
brick on South 11th Extended. Behind Liberty Super Market. Has
wall to wall carpeting in living
SERVICES
OFFERED
I
For Your Every
room, two nice bedrooms, good
size kitehen with lots of cabinets,
WILL KEEP CHILD while mother large utility, electrict heat, two
works or do baby sitting, Call P12- car garage. A real buy at $10,500.
Plood
Call
5021.
1-13-P NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE at Hazel with two acres of land. Modern

r

THEATRE;,--

1

CMIII

DIAL

KENTUCKY LAKE

TO

BUY

14 FT, LARSON ALUMINUM
boat, 10 hp. motor. Contact Herman Johnson, Johnson's Sinebillir
Service, Five Poinbs, phone 7539189.
1.13c

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY — Strictly dean
rags, Ledger It Times.

OIL CO.

PEOPLES BANK

New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323

of
Murray, Ky.

ft

-ifir

ACROSS
1-Raintile•
Eels..., step

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Ella Smith
would like to express our tharit's
to our friends sympathy in the recent death of our mother. We
wish to thank each of you who
sent food and flowers. Also our
thanks to Bro. Mathews, the pallbearers, singers and the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Your
kind thoughts and deeds were deeply appreciated. May God Bless youThe Children
F-13-P

implement
11-Seed coating
1J-1n music,
high
14-itegion
15- Volcanic
emanation
16 Hosing
16-Rugged
mountain
crest (pl.)
20-Rents
21-lblaga. In
law
22-European
23-In music,
high
25-A upraises
St -Appear
32-Cry like dove
33-Memorandum
34-Things added
37-Small rug
38-Sow
39-Macaw
41-Become lent
tight
44-Prepared for
print
47-Progressed
49-Girl's name
60-RIttp's
bottom
51-Sea eagle
52-Juncture

/
DOWN

"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
60 stops daily. 5# days. Car and
reterendle necessary. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start
For interview write P.O. Box 482,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-3908."
f28c

1 -Festiva
2-'-andarao
tree
3-Distracted
4-Writing
tablet
6-Free ticket
6-High
mountain
7-Male horse
ere,1
wagon

New Thriller

abd

; _Ili I liEL:

•

Whok —

• •

another headland. There were
other villas round that headland. and private beaches where
she might- wade ashore. But
these were a long way off, and
for minutes yet she would be

5'

sea.
more than one man.
The old man was staring toSuddenly a girl appeared on
the clue-tiled loggia at the side wards Rollt son , who still
ot the noose. One moment all Crouched out of sight.
The stocky man fell at last,
was still anti empty, the, next
she appeared She wore a wispy unto the edge of the jetty
bra and panties Long, shapely Something about the way ne
looked
legs mover, swiftly: she was tell puzzled the Toff. lie
like a golden nymph or she as if the natural way to fall
would nave been but for the would take rum Into the water,
but his body twisted, and fell
terror in her face.
She ran towards the jetty. safely; as If he'd planned it.
her black flair streaming be- He might not be as badly hurt
hind ner. Rolliaon, who was two' as he had pretended.' He was
hundred rirds away, was quite looking towards the spot where
sure that or ane• her: she had 'Willson lay hidden. too.
was the
The only sound
waned to ;weak to r•m on the
promenade but for sor.i,reason splashing of the girl's arms. She
was now a long way off, almost
had not dared.
11..hind net' thudded a man out of range of a pistol-shot
More people arrived.
The girl outpaeed non, he

0 JUICE
$1.00

3 PIES
- Coconut

39e

— — 2-1b.

•

was

drawing

sway

noticeably

with every stride He was nearly
bald, and his mat w.s flying

et Cross Cut
full

—

qt.

open and his tie streaming over
his neck,

29*
•

snothe- man appeared at the
doorway also rUnning, hut more
slowlv lie was older, frail-'ook
me He gave op funning when
he reached the path
The girl sena near the lefty.
Sim did not prusiiit but now
raised net arms and held thorn
atraight,out, as if aboutjo (live.
She did dtve from the -Fdge of
the jetty, and towards two of
the dinghies.
She cleft the water, hardly
waiting a splash, and broke surface oeyond th. dir.gmes. Her
strokes were like her running
smooth and rhythmic, nut even
hurried Her head moved from
side to side. Whenever sue lifted

a

S
Y

glancing round at the man on
the jetty. who still lay in a
heap Then the others appeared
with the old man The sound
of voices floated across to Rollison, and the two newcomers
ran towards the )etty.
The stocky man suddenly
sprang up.
Rollison saw the movement
and guessed what was eon:mg
Two
He flung himself down

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER,C.0..OL

1

2

3

104 East Maple St.
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MOORE 000 000
MOMM 000.2000
M1111110 00O UMM0
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00010
42-River in
Germany
41-Above
44-Girls name

MIMS

6

The
World's
His Beat
Bill Jay
10 PM
Big News
Channel 5

45-Periods of
time
46-Title of
reepect
48-Before
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ot:Ay, I GLESS...

LAST NIGI-IT HE THOUGHT
A THREE-HuNDRED
GAME

riE HAD

HE GOT 50 EXCITED
THE SEGIND FRA.RE
•

i-lE BLEW

c.
—
—

BOWL BONNET—You have to
look twice to see which end's
which in this modeling of
Jacques Esterel's beach hat

4
1,
14

In Paris. It's plaited straw.

NANCY

lbw

Erna. Ilksolumills.

shots came from the stocky
man's gun, bullets chipped the
rocks close to Rollison's head
He didn't move. The stocks roan
took fresh aim, and waited Holliston had felt a pluck at nis

T

Del Monte

12

The girl was some distance
from the jetty, and swimming
acnoss a small bay towards

couldn't

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

CHAPTER 5

0 POTATOES
lo bag 591

can

softly.

at the jetty.
nurry on the
rocks, and didn't try He kept
He

Tokpiwen• PL $-0021
CO."

1511194
OE
WAR
151O0011M00
,
MAMA=
W18110

HOW'S YOOR
DAD; BOWLING
COM6 THESE
DAii5

view of anyone

within the stocky man's range
inches
three
or
two
He was in no flurry, but levelled coat:
and the bullet would
HE scream cut across the the gun, and obviously took further In
have taken his neck.
silence like a slashing knife careful aim.
The two men were shouting.
The Tuff shot at him.
Richard Rollison moved nis
The stocky man Vanced toHe saw the man flinch, stagright hand His automatic apwards them, and so made his
peared as if it had come out of ger, and then sway towards
big mistake. Rollison fired. He
the nip pocket of its own voli- the edge of the jetty. He'd been
bullet
where the
hit but the Toff couldn't tell didn't see
tion.
struck, but the stocky man
A door banged: only a door where. He had a nasty feeling
matched his right arm away,
could make a sound like that.. that it was in a vital spot, for
as if the gun in it had suddenly
A man shouted. Footsteps the man had no control over
gun
The
hot
red
become
sounded sharp and clear those himself at all, was going to
dr opped. struck the Jetty,
of a running woman and those crumple up at any moment: and
bounced a few inches, then
of a running man — perhaps If he fell, he might fall into the

). cello bag 39*

— — cello bag

She n..1, nu atteniot Lo look
behind ner,
Rulhaun did.
The stocky num had stopped
running, out was walking very
quickly He clattered onto the
wooden jetty and drew his right
hand out of his pocket
He had a gam.
"Oh, no," said the Toff, very

5-Goddess of
discord
10-Unaspirated
11-Labels
17-Paper
measure
12-Compass
point
21-Renxiiined
erect
21-Man's name
34-Conducted
26-Skills
27-Frult (pl.)
28-Greek letter
25-Place
31-Mass books
35-Suffix
meaning plus
ten
16-Mournful
40-Wash lightly
41-Body of
water

PLANA 'ICS

BY JOHN CREASEY
somo w.......lia...4o..amenwoopirs•alftagieradoo.....igromarromarm.ammish
WHAT HAS HAPI`ESED
Perms ill • ninny ...swat Sol
110111
is the Hen
Siam
ebb Oie London ptivat• itoisaiacatt.
Intone ei the Tuff. is searching for
bison. Myali an English girl who
di.“4.0-ier,•1 Whitt. • singe in a
Her delFreon Riviera cabaret
tralline parents were MAO that atebad •windied • wealthy mart.
RoPients encountered In • street
an no acquaintance Simon Leciair,
• pridessionsi clown, and almost
rnel with death when • tar deliberateiy swerved toward them. •
beautiful woman with raven-black
Kau who had been following the
Toll aned nut a warning which
Rollimot.
them
saveu
pi...hardy
feigned • ieg injury while nottng
'Sr I dro, taretully. then allowed tureseit to be norled to his
Iowan 'non, and nut to bed
Gaston • street beggar whose aid
Rollison nad satiated phoned foulson that he had wen Dsphne at a
coastal cilia Arriving there Rohleon found the beggar murdered and
heard • scream

ask ft.

"TOWN NOM(-OWNED LOAN

Answer to Yeaterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

55-Actual betas

L
75,o4,T3

MURRAY LOAN CO.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

F-15-C

HELP

Mar

WANTED

Hoy Roberts or Jimmy Rickman.

DAY OR NIGHT

&

•

WANTED

in every way. $6500 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY,505
Main, 753-1651 or see Ray Roberts,

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

/lee

Entered in the senior men's division were Ken Stubblefield, junior, Berkley, Mich., and Malcolm
By United Press international
The Pacific Ocean is the larg- Brashear, junior, 'Bardstown.
est and deepest body of water on
Those entered in the junior
earth with an area of 63,801,666
square miles and an average depth men's division were Martin Tracy,
of 14,018 feet, according to the sophomore, Murray, and Vession
World Almanac.
Garitt, freshman, 'Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW

HEATING OIL

FOR CORRECT

Support, M ch Of Dimes

Four MSC debaters attended the
Mid-South Debate Tournament at
Conway, Ark., Friday and Saturday. This tournament is the oldest
debate tournament in the United
States.
'
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Four Debaters Take Part
In Mid-South Tournament
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over the side and
slithered
dropped Into Use water.
Hollison jumped to his feet,
and began tosmove towards the
beach again. The girl was swimming rather less strongly, ap-

parently

flagging. He watched

the car, for as it
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by Rashers Van Buren
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DOCIZAIAN- THERE'S A TALL,
BLOND MAN ABOUT TO LEAVE
THE BUILDING. ARREST
FoR.
AT ??

RECONSIDER, I BEG OF You.
THINK OF IT-YOUR OWN CAR,YAO4T
AND cPEDtr CARDS. ISN'T THAT
WITH SOMETHING

rent, swimming straight into
It and finding it tough going.
Rollison went down towards
beach, cursing the sharp
rtr-ks and the difficulties of
oloving. When he looked towards the jetty, he saw that
the two newcomers were climbtrig down into a row boat. They
the

that she faced the shore.

so
to a standstill at the back of trig
spot ten
Rollison reached
the villa, both doors opened and
feet above the ground and
the men lumped out. They went
jumped.
racing into the villa, and Roth-

a

He ran floundering across the
son could hear their footsteps,
sand and saw the girl. She was
He didn't wait any longer,
arms
stood up, becoming visible now on her back, and her

He
from thr

Orirgi

closely, and sensed the truth:
she was fighting against a cur-

wbuld row tO the cabin cruiser,
and follow the girl. She was
swimming into that current, and
stand a chance of
Rollison heard them at first, Wouldn't
reaching land unless she could
two men In a car which seemed
out of It. If it exto be moving swiftly. lie saw it find a way
bausted her, it might draw her
swing into sight round a bend
under; and even if she had the
in the private road. Both men
strength to keep fighting, she
wore white or cream -colored
Would be drawn remorsely back
caps and were dressed in white.
towards the launch,
They sat together in the front
Rollison clambered down.
of the open car.
The girl seemed to be staThey Must have seen some.
tionary, although her arms were
thing of what had happened
jolted Moving and her head kept turn
from
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and over in
grtiunda and turned were moving over
circular motion of a fine,
towards the sea. lie could make the
expert backstroke. He guessed
his way towards it arid reacn
that she was using it because
a spot near which the girl
so tired. But it would
would have to pass , m ner des- she was
never.:get her to safety.
het fare out of the water to re rate swim to safety --but to
(Tafil_casitinued TcratorroWi
breath, she was facing [Willem. do that Ix* had 15 keep within
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LIFE ON MARS?
WE MAY FIND
OUT THIS YEAR ,

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLa.za 3-4947

wI r

By ALEX ADWAN
•ite• Press Intrro.tt koom
PALESTINE. Tex. In --Des.
epee the develop/nen* of rocketold.
, Calends/
psewereci sweet-raft. man probably will get he clearest view,
Wednesday, February 13th
to date. at the planet Mars from
The Arts and Crafts Club eel.
an old-faehiened belbxei to be
meet at the home of Mrs. Nev
launched near this east Texas
Waters, 102 South Fourth
teeth. -Strict, at 2730 pm.
T h e project. Straecheepe n,
•••
may._ emehee the. t.rst clear eviThe Harris Grove Harremakers
denee of whetherethere is life on
Cab will meet at the home of
By GERALD S. SNYDER
Mars.
ratted Threes Istermeteenal
Mrs Bun Vehlkereen at 1 pm.
• Under the de-eten of Dr. RobNEW YORK TH - Paul Ar.ka
•• •
41.
ert Danielson of Princeton UniThe Wesleyan Circle of the 21-year- old engehhompeser-pubBond Issue to Finance
veraty. prepare:ions are being
Fust Met.hedat Church WS(S lather. made his first milhon bemade for a est flight of the 500will meet at the home of Mrs. fore he was old enough to vote.
1,200,000 Structure
first plastic Wheel that will carry
Rex Alexander. 1320 Wells Bou- But he maintains his main inFor 3 Departments
inetruments to the edge of the
levard. at 7:30 p.m. with Mn. terest texlay is -achievement"
earth's atmosphere.
"I'm fah:weeny well off and
Bell Furgerson as cohoetess.
The Roane of Regents nes ap
Float:erg at. A.e most of the
In a positich to appreciate it
• • •
proved the issuance of bonds to
earth's duet and vai•hr the inbecause I never had it befere." construct classroom buildi
that
The Christian Women's Fellowa
etrumente and loter a 30-inclh
ship of the First Christian Church he saici. "But show business is sill houee the 'industrial arts,
telescope, will scan the surface .
will hold its stoond Bible study, stalI very virgin_ There are more home economies, and agriculture
‘sf the nearest planet to earth.
seeing peeple in
than ever departments
at the church at 930 am.
The first flight for the record'
before There aree nu Lathe"
"The building is still in the
•••
will be early February. The balYears ago. Arica vea: known
progranuning stage, and all the
Thursday, February 14
!eon will carry infra-red mans1 as "The Teen-age Terrain of Tin
The Flint Baptist Church Wo- Pen Alley" and the "Little Mr. plans have not been approved by: tiring instrements which w ill
engineers," said President Ralph_
man's Missionary Society will meet Midas of Pop Music."
Today, H. Woods. Cost of the building is esarith for waiter vapor on Mars.
at the church at 7 p. fft.
In a latter flight, weeibly durLaving reeenxiel more than 50
expected to be approximately Si.
The Hazel Baptiei church Wo- hits, he's eet to blanket
the 200000. according to the presi- ing October or November.. 1963.
man's Missionary Society- wit haie whole broad field of pop
the balloon will curry the nevermusic. dent_
mission study of the book. 'The
He
ful, remote- oentnilled telesespe
rites riot only for himThe proposed site for the
Chains Are Strong', with Mrs Vor- self but for such other
for a visual look at the neighborsingers
building is directly in front
is Sanderson of Murray as the se Bobby Ryden. Connie
four'.sty
:a planet.
Francis
of and adjoining -the Induistrial
teacher, at the church annex a: arid Pet- Boone He
The ‘reconct flight. according in
is a frequent Arts Building.
6 p. m. All circles of the church guest on the Perry
Alan Weeinger, posject engineer
Como, Ed
industrial arts department
The
are asked to attend_
Sullivan and Dinah, Shore telefor the experiment. Shahid pro-••••
x-hen eeres He plays in metion will probably be located on the
ree. .the - clearest views sold phofirst floor of the new building, and
The Calloway County High pietages and even
wrote the agriculture and • home economies tographs of Mars ever seen.
School PTA Executive Board will mixeical sr- re fur one
The project will be rim front
- "The departments will use the other
meet in room 101 at 6:30 pm. lehgeori Day.e
three floors. accordieg to _Mr Palestine airexert.
Mrs. Feleard Crallebder, state
Anica has his own publishing
The big balloon, carrying a
Wayne Williams. executive assistchenci.1 advieor. will meet with corelrearey, Seanka
peoloocl of 6.300 pounds, will be
Music. to ex- ant to the president::
the board and
the regular pine his tunes. Among .thiose he
The Industrial Arts Building will canted aloft by a smaller balloon
PTA meeting at
°4
75(
(
ti pm.
.
wrote -himself "Diane." "Put
•••
continue
to be used by that de- s- efore it is inflated_ This is fleeYour Head On My Shoulder,"
to get the ponderous gas..
partment The Science Building
The Mother Sanghs of the Cal- "You Are My Dentin--,"
"Dance will be used by the biology. chem. bag clear of surface obstructions
kesery County. High Scheol PTA C. Little
Geel," "My Horn e
before its surface is exposed be
istry. and physics departments.
will meet fot- rehearsed in the Tewp" arid
"Tonight My Love,
wtods.
finanThe
buikling'
will
new
be
ached band room at 6'730 pm.
'Denied,:
The balkion should reach as
•••
Re wrcee and recerded "Diane" ced by Series B consolidated edu- etitude of 80.000 feet .where ft
cationaebuilding
revenue
bonds.
The South Min-ray Homemakers While still a boy of
15. The meThe board elso approved the is- would travel about 300 erkei
Club will meet at the home of ore (erm so young and you're
suance
of borsch to corestruct a 'hiring a night-time flsst Winds
Mrs. Qientur. Gibson at 1:30 pm. so old ...r) wee a No. 1 best
maintenance
building and approved at that altitude would carry k
•••
seller in the United SWtes for
the sale of $515.000 at bonds for -.adv.-are in winter and westward
The armed Founcicrs Day PTA thirteeneweele in a row It scild
construction of 48 apartments fo 'n summer.
proieern will be observed xi Cal- some eight Million cepi
The preeect backed by the
I married students and faculte.
The nert year. the
loway- Cotzgy High Sc!nool et
-SOX
The maintenance build:tie we. Nete-nM Science retinae:ices, the
was touring England- I 17,
7:30 pm. with Murray High peebe lo:ated north of Chestmst St. Office of Naval Reseirch and
the prolevan and College It was Australia and Hawaii. and
east of Franklin and Richmond National Aerennutes and Space
Japan
and
High as host
Belgium. Then Paris
Halls The old maintenance build eirrerrishathm, grew out of Streand
Melte
Carlo. -I've hem to
•••
ine
ill be remodeled for use execepe I, Thit was a 12-indh
!neesurneret thee pictured the sun
The Woods:nen Circle will hold every county in the awed ex- as clahroorns anti laboratories.
cept
Ruseea
and a few others,"
its regular dinner meeting at the
,zrealurred •
earth's &net. at
nert).-en isi •ree
sald.
Wernene Club-House at 630 pm.
:for married students and faculty vapor.
•••
Arem was hren in °tem-a. the in Orchard Heights will be bogus
Danieehenn said
me West Fork Baptist Church eon of a .eetaurarst owner He 'thin a few months.
instruments wilt continue to Snake
Ineesnediate GAs
have a mode hes tree public appearance
ertisoe 'studies of planets for
Piero have been discussed ice
minion study at the hearse of at the age of 10 -A natural."
years. along with the expanding
-story
a
dormitory
10
for
women
tc
Mrs. B. J. Burpoe at 3:30 pm.
they mi-led hen then. And sell
be located near Orchard Heights exploriatisn by rocket-boeree in•••
&i by.
.. from the Collette Ne••
The Dorothy Ceele of the First
Irvin Fed. Ankses friend and
%past Cluerit WMS we: meet
et the hume of Mrs Rubin Jaapes• manager, recalled esoorting th•
lumberjackeected. blue - j ea n e
at 9730 am.
yhureetter trackstege in an Oh
ranee thearter is 14057 when Pat
Domino, she showe awe v.-a:
getting ready to go on. Arlie:
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
wae earnestly giving Pats wen.
.-weiters."
(Continued From Pegs 1)
Juet as einfident and self-ere
during the day Witnesses report- suret1 today. Arica aid he we:
ge on writing and eingenge-end
ed seeing a -fireball- and debris !
raining from the sky shortly alter leolcing fer dew woeides to conWien
the plane's last radio message.
A Coast Guard helicopter pilot
"Fm twerseveine." he said. "and
found the wreckage of the four Inhee-ested in achievement."
engineNorthwest Orient Airline
• Boeing 720B about use hours af
ter the plane lost radio contact
• BIRTH DEFECTS
with Miami International Airport
••
ARTHRITIS
U. Cmdr James Dillon, Akron.
Ohio, located the wreckage 43
POLIO
miles west of Miami.
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'BOY WONDER
New Buildin
ANKA SEEKS
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MORE GOALS Will nOUSe
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WHEN WILL MS 3E CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsl

43 Die.
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"There are no eurvivers." - Dillon reported. "I saw one body I
that appeared to be intact. Luggage was strewn. everywhere."
•
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INSTITUTE

MURRAY, KENTrCIET

WEDNESDAY

-- FEBRUARY 13, 1983

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S

WEEKEND
MEN'S FAMOUS "FIRST NIGHT"

SPECIALS
MEN'S SATIN BORDERED

OF!

Pajamas

Hankerchiefs
10 for $1.00

$5.99
OTHERS - $2.99 - $3.99 - $4.99

REGULAR $59.99
MEN'S WHITE AND STRIPE

Dress Shirts

Men's Suits

Reg. Collar - Tab Collar - Button Down Collar

Sale 40.00

$2.99 and $3.99

REGULAR $45.00

-

ARCHDALE

SHORTS
VESTS

-

3 prs. $2.35
3 for $1.75

Men's Suits
Sale $30.00
MEN'S BLACK, BLUE and CAMEL

ONE TABLE MEN'S $4.99 VALUE

Sport'Shirts

Blazers

Sale 2 for $5.00

$19.99
4

MEN'S BANLON

ONE TABLE- MEN'S $2.99

Sport Shirts

79c

'Socks
JUST A FEW LEFT!

Sale 2 for $3.00
ONE TABLE $3.99 VALUE

Sport Shirts
Sale 52 0.

Men's Sweaters
/
1
2 Price
Tee Shirts

ONE TABLE REG. $9.95

Men's Hats
Sale $5.00

Reinforced Neck - Long Tail

$1.00
MEN'S BLACK AND BROWN

VALUES TO $9.99 IN MEN'S

Dress Pants

Shaving Kit Bags
onh $2.00

Sale $5.00
REG. VALUES TO $12.99

Dress Pants

Men's Belts
..‘SSORTED STYLES

4.00 and $1.50

$7.00
OTHERS TO $10.00

Men's Jewelry

MEN'S SHORT MAINE

"Doctor,lawyer,Indian chief-whatever a fellow like me wants to be - a growing
bank account can help pave the way,Dad sti- .
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US NOW .. BUILD
A COLLEGE -EDUCATION FUND FOR YOUR YOUNGSTERS
WITH SYSTEMATIC DEPOSITS!

Banlon Shirts

GOOD SELECTION

Assorted Colors - S-M-L-XL

$1.50 and up

Sale $4.99

MEN'S ALL-PURPOSE

ASST'D COLORS IN SHORT SLEEVE

Coats

Dress Shirts
$9.99 _ $3.99

RAIN or SHINE

$10.99

BELK - SETTLE CO.

YOUNGEST NATIONAL CONTESTANT-Janet Lynn, le goeei
through a workout for the Feb 8-10 U.S. Figure Skating
Champlonahip at Long Beach, Calif. Her coach la Slavka
Kohout Janet ia from Rockford, Ill

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

114 SOUTH 5th STREET
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DIAL 753-3773
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